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Introduction
Seismic lines are considered to be the largest contributor to forest
fragmentation in northeast Alberta1-2. Rates of recovery along these
disturbances is largely unknown1,3-4. Two habitats typically associated with
arrested succession are wet lowland forests dominated by black spruce and
dry sandy uplands dominated by jack pine. Little is known on how wildfire
affects recovery rates of seismic lines, despite being a major driver of
successional changes in the boreal forest5. If fires promote recovery of
seismic lines in conditions similar to adjacent stands (a form of passive
restoration), it would have major implications for planning restoration activities
in the boreal forest and ultimately recovery of critical habitat for species such
as woodland caribou.

Figure 3. A seismic line within a low intensity burn in a more mesic jack pine stand.

Methods
(1) Vegetation on seismic lines was assessed along 30 m transects with point
intercept and belt quadrats to quantify shrub/tree structure and density; (2)
Controls were measured 25 m from the seismic line in the adjacent stand with a
paired 30 m transect that also included a prism sweep for basal area to index
general stand conditions; (3) Growth rates and time required to reach different
heights for woody species on seismic lines were assessed using
dendrochronology; and (4) Tree cores and tree heights for representative trees in
adjacent stands were used to determine stand age and site index.
Figure 1. An example seismic line burned by a high intensity fire through a
mature jack pine forest. Note significant jack pine regeneration with densities
on the seismic line often higher than in the adjacent stand.

Objectives
(1) Quantify woody vegetation (trees and shrubs) presence, density (including
seedling and sapling stages), and volume on seismic lines; (2) Quantify woody
vegetation growth rates (height/unit time) since last disturbance and plant
establishment; and (3) Assess whether wildfire hastens recovery and how this
may vary among forest types and local site conditions.

Figure 4. A typical seismic line for a site characterized as having a low
intensity fire with little regeneration.

Expected Results

Figure 2. Locations of 70 paired study plots used in this study. Locations represent
different combinations of fire intensity and stand age prior to fires of 2011.

We expect that wildfires within jack pine-dominated forests will promote
regeneration on seismic lines, although results will depend on fire intensity. Results
from this project will inform government and industry on whether fires, and which
type of fires, result in passive forms of line restoration. This has the potential to
save significant amounts of restoration dollars and still contribute in the long-term
conservation objectives, including caribou recovery. Final results will aid in
understanding recovery rates and developing models that predict time to recovery
based on site history and growth rates of woody plants. Next we are examining
recovery post-fire in treed fens and more generally recovery dynamics on seismic
lines.
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